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UMS women's futsal squad smile for the cameras after receiving their fourth consecutive gold medal at S U KU M2016.They beat UNIMAP 
5-2 in the final. . 
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KOTA KINABALU: Universiti 
Malaysia Sabah cbntinued its 
prowess in futsal after beating 
UNIMAP 5-2 in the women's f~nal 
at the Public Higher Learning 
Institutions Staff Games in 
Negeri Sembilan. 
The victory at Universiti Sains 
Islam Malaysia in Nilai yesterday 
meant that UMS successfully 
retained its crown for the third 
consecutive time after winning 
it in 2012 in Kelantan four years 
ago. 
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And to commemorate the 
victory, UMSsports centre 
director Mohd Asyraaf 
Fong Abdullah personally 
congratulated the triumphant 
squad for another successful 
outing. 
"It is another meaningful 
victory for UMS. The team and 
players have once again made us 
proud," he said when contacted, 
yesterday. 
"They trained hard to make 
sure they could retain their title 
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again this year and we hope they 
would continue their dominance 
so that UMS can maintain 
prowess in women's futsal at 
future editions of SUKUM," he 
added. 
Meanwhile, UMS also bagged 
medals in bowling. Its women's 
team won silver in the Doubles 
event as well as a bronze medal 
in the Masters category. 
Aside from women's futsal and 
bowling, UMS also participated 
in badminton. 
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